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A Vision …
For the bishops of Brazil
Church — reconciler and restorer
Pope Francis retold the story of the Madonna of Aparecida as
a parable of the Latin American church. Tired fishermen, who
had experienced failure in a dilapidated boat with old, torn
nets, found a broken statue that needed to be mended. “In
Aparecida, from the beginning, God’s message was one of
restoring what was broken, reuniting what had been divided.”
Our way of speaking
Francis admitted that “perhaps we have reduced our way of
speaking about mystery to rational explanations, but for ordi-
nary people mystery enters through the heart … God’s way is
through enticement, through allure.” 
The message should be kept simple. “At times we lose
 people because they don’t understand what we are saying,
because we have forgotten the language of simplicity and
imported an intellectualism foreign to our people.”
Church of Emmaus
Using the Emmaus story from Luke’s gospel, Francis talked
to the bishops about people who have left the church because
they now think that the church — their Jerusalem — can no
longer offer them anything meaningful and important.
“Perhaps the church appeared too weak, perhaps too dis-
tant from their needs, perhaps too poor to respond to their
concerns, perhaps too cold, perhaps too caught up with itself,
perhaps a prisoner of its own rigid formulas. Perhaps the
world seems to have made the church a relic of the past, unfit
for new questions. Perhaps the church could speak to people
in their infancy but not to those come of age.”
The church we need
We need a church unafraid of going forth into their night. 
We need a church capable of meeting people on their way. 
We need a church capable of entering into their conversation.
We need a church able to dialogue with those disciples who,
having left Jerusalem behind, are wandering aimlessly, alone,
with their own disappointment, disillusioned by a Christianity
now considered barren, fruitless soil, incapable of generating
meaning. 
Are we still a church capable of warming hearts? A church
capable of leading people back to Jerusalem? Of bringing
them home? Jerusalem is where our roots are: Scripture, cat-
echesis, sacraments, community, friendship with the Lord,
Mary and the apostles … Are we still able to speak of these
roots in a way that will revive a sense of wonder at their
beauty?
We need a church capable of rediscovering the maternal
womb of mercy. Without mercy we have little chance nowa-
days of becoming part of a world of wounded persons in need
of understanding, forgiveness, love. Let us not reduce the
involvement of women in the church, but instead promote
their active role in the church community. By losing women,
the church risks becoming sterile. 
Pope Francis in Brazil
When he tells young people to take their
faith to the streets and stir things up, to
be revolutionaries, Pope Francis is chal-
lenging.
When he tells bishops to communicate
with touch, presence, closeness — and
not just with documents and orders — he
is challenging.
When he asks priests to avoid driving
fancy cars or living a luxurious lifestyle,
he is challenging.
When he calls on all of us to be more
than social workers, but witnesses to
Jesus with a mission for us in our work
and our lives to transform society for jus-
tice, he is challenging.
Another famous Jesuit has a favourite
saying that if you truly want to be a fol-
lower of Christ, you must be prepared to
look good on wood.
That’s pretty radical sounding, but
Francis’ message to us is not all that
 different. And he practises what he
preaches, although it feels more like he
practises what he teaches us.
The Catholic Register, Toronto, August 18, 2013
He is challenging Bob Brehl
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The statue was originally found by three fishermen who prayed to Our Lady of the Immaculate
Conception that God would grant them a good catch to honour the presence in their town in
1717 of the governor of Sao Paolo and Minas Gerais. After casting their nets, they first dragged
up a headless statue of Mary, then the head itself, after which they netted plenty of fish.
After cleaning the statue, they found it was a black sculpture of Our Lady of the Immaculate
Conception. It was less than three feet tall and must have been under water for years. 
The statue is now dark brown, covered by a dark blue robe of richly embroidered thick
cloth with golden clasps. The crown was added in 1904. Over the years, many miracles
have been attributed to the dark-skinned apparition of Our Lady of Aparecida. 
Today’s Basilica, begun in 1955, is capable of holding up to 45,000 people. It is
currently the largest Marian church in the world, second only to St Peter’s Basilica.
An official holiday on October 12 celebrates Our Lady of Aparecida as the
patroness of Brazil.
Pope Francis celebrated Mass at the shrine on July 24, 2013.
A self-evaluation
Do we see to it that our work, and that of our priests, is more
pastoral than administrative?
Do we promote opportunities and possibilities to manifest
God’s mercy?
Do we make the lay faithful sharers in the mission?
Do diocesan and parish councils, whether pastoral or
financial, provide real opportunities for laypeople to partici-
pate in pastoral consultation, organization and planning?
Do we give the laity the freedom to continue discerning, in
a way befitting their growth as disciples, the mission which
the Lord has entrusted to them? Do we support them and
accompany them, overcoming the temptation to manipulate
them or infantilize them?
The centre is Jesus Christ, who
calls us and sends us forth. When
the church makes herself the centre,
she becomes merely functional, and
slowly but surely turns into a kind
of NGO.
Bishops must be
• pastors, close to people, fathers and brothers, and gentle,
patient and merciful.
• men who love poverty, both interior poverty as freedom
before the Lord, and exterior poverty as simplicity and
 austerity of life. 
• men who do not think and behave like princes.
• men who are not ambitious, who are married to one church
without having their eyes on another.
• men capable of watching over the flock entrusted to them
and protecting everything that keeps it together, guarding
their people out of concern for the dangers which could
threaten them, but above all instilling hope so that light will
shine in people’s hearts. 
• men capable of supporting with love and patience God’s
dealings with his people.
… An Agenda
For the bishops of Latin America
The Bishop has to be among his people in three ways: 
• in front of them, pointing the way
• among them, keeping them together and preventing them from being scattered
• behind them, ensuring that no one is left behind, but also, and primarily, that the
flock itself can sniff out new paths. 
Our Lady of Aparecida
Principal Patron of Brazil
